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CHARITY begins at home for York RI Under-12s girls.

The reigning City of York Girls’ League champions and cup holders are
wearing a new kit emblazoned with the name and logo of Marie Curie
Cancer Care.

Nestlé provided the girls with a new kit, but did not want their name
on the shirt, so manager Chris Collins and the players decided to let a
charity have the space.

Kat Richardson, York RI chairman, took the partnership further by
announcing that the club would adopt Marie Curie as their chosen
charity until the end of the 2015/16 season.

Collections will be made at the
annual boys and girls one day
and new 11-a-side tournaments
in May.

The kit was presented at the
National Women’s Football
Festival, hosted by the
University of York Women’s
Football Club.

Afterwards, the girls took part
in a coaching session at York Sports Village run by Ruth Brazier, of York
City FC, and involving Doncaster Belles goalkeeper Nicola Hobbs.

Chris Collins said: “This was a real buzz for them as they talked and
played with a female professional footballer, giving them all something
to aspire to.”
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Kit’s official for York RI charity hit

HATS OFF: York Railway Institute Under-12 girls with their Marie Curie kit
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Dog owners warned to be vigilant about deadly disease - cases near York
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20th April

Dog owners warned to be vigilant about deadly disease
- cases near York

DOG owners are being warned to be vigilant about a deadly infection.
'Continue reading

By Chloe Laversuch " @chloelaversuch
Local Democracy Reporter

City of York Council issues update on reopening tips
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City of York Council issues update on reopening tips

CITY of York Council has issued an update on reopening the tips.
'Continue reading

By Chloe Laversuch " @chloelaversuch
Local Democracy Reporter
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New mental health hospital inYork opens TODAY

YORK'S new mental health hospital on Haxby Road will open TODAY -ahead of schedule.
'Continue reading

By George Dodd " dodd_george
Reporter

CORONAVIRUS: York GP practices join search for Covid-19 treatment
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CORONAVIRUS: York GP practices join search for Covid-
19 treatment

A MEDICAL practice in York is running clinical trials as part of a national scheme to try
to ^nd treatments to ^ght coronavirus - and is appealing for certain members of the
public to come forward.
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